
CONSENT CUM DECLARATION

I____________________________________ hereby declare that My Son/Daughter namely

_________________________ Aadhar No :_________________________   studying in class_____ in

this current session 2020-21 in SKYWINGS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL. I fully agree to send my ward

to the school as per the above mentioned Rajasthan’S Government SOP Dated 07-01-2021. In the best of

my knowledge, my ward’s health is good there is no symptom of any kind of disease as well as cough and

cold. If any kind symptom of disease showing in his/her health after attending the school then I will be

fully responsible for that.

I have deeply studied of SOP of the Rajasthan Government. As a guardian, I will follow all the

rules and regulations of the concerned guideline and  I am fully aware to ensure my ward also follow all the

guideline regarding COVID-19 with full dedication. if he will be found to dishonor any guideline then the

school will be free to discontinue/stop the student from coming to the school.

Dated _________________

Signature
Parents/Guardian

Name :___________________________

Signature :___________________________

Address :___________________________

______________________________________

Aadhar No

(Guardian) :_____________________________

Contact No ______________________________



SKYWINGS INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL

1. The students will have to submit their parent’s written consent letter to their class
teacher after that they will be permitted to enter the school premises.

2. All the student must carry the their own pocket sanitinzer.

2. All the students must wear the mask during the whole school time and will clean their
hands from time to time in school from Soap/Sanitizer/Hand Wash whichever
available.

3. All the students will have to bring their drinking water from their own home.

4. All the students must take launch under the supervision of the class teacher and
sharing of the launch with the fellow students is strictly prohibited and also nobody
will share their Copy, Pen, Books etc with fellow students.

5. All students must stay in the classroom during launch time. Nobody will sit elsewhere
and other student’s seats apart from their allotted seat.

6. All the students must keep a two-meter distance during school time.

Guideline for Parents

1. All the guardians must share information regarding their ward’s health with the
class teacher.

2. If you want to send their ward to the school then the submission of written consent
performa will be compulsory to the class teacher at least one day before or the same
day of the school opening date.

3. If your ward’s health is not good then do not have to send them to the school. Keep
stay them at home and take care of them. During the homestay, they will do self-
study and do homework which will be available on the school app.

4. If you have found your child’s health not well any stage of time then must contact
the doctor for health advise and inform to school without any delay and take
precautinary measure.

       Singature         Signature
         Student          Guardian
Name of the student ____________ Name of the Guardian________


